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LEVEL 2WORKSHEET ANSWER KEYTHE EXTRAORDINARY LIFE OF MAHATMA GANDHI

Penguin        Readers
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5 He walked everywhere because it was  

 cheaper than the bus or the train.

6 He studied different religions and talked to  

 his friends about religion.

1 vote 2 turban

3 sit 4 travel

5 water; toilets 6 identity cards

Model answers:

1 The British bought cheap cotton. Then they  

 sold the expensive clothes back to Indian  

 people. Gandhi and other people made  

 clothes with Indian cotton and destroyed their  

 British clothes.

2 Untouchables could not go into temples or  

 other people’s homes, and their children could  

 not go to school. Gandhi opened his ashram to  

 untouchables and temples across India did the  

 same thing.

3 India did not get independence after the war  

 so people stopped working and closed  

 everything down for a day.

4 Indians had to pay the British government for  

 salt. Gandhi and other Indians walked to the  

 sea, made their own salt and did not pay for it.

Model answers:

Life: be born   beliefs   die   get married   fight   

government   illness   injured   kill   peaceful   

religion   university   vote   war

Protest: arrest   beliefs   colony   die   fight   

government   independence   injured   kill   

leader   peaceful   prison   religion   shoot   

vote   war

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

1  Pakistan            2  India            3  Bangladesh

1 1947

2 Great Britain 

3 Hinduism

4 New Delhi

5 He was a leader in India and he fought for  

 Indian independence.

6 Three: Bay of  Bengal in the east, the Arabian  

 Sea in the west, and the Indian Ocean to the  

 south.

a  2    b  4    c  1    d  8    e  5    f  6    g  3    h  7

Model answers:

1 Mahatma Gandhi was born in Porbandar in  

 the west of  India. He was not happy at school.

2 Mohandas was thirteen, and he married a  

 young girl called Kasturba.

3 Mohandas travelled to England on a ship.  

 Everything in England was very strange for  

 Mohandas.

4 Gandhi worked in South Africa as a lawyer.  

 He wanted Indians to have more rights.

5 Gandhi chose to help the British in the Boer  

 War and he started an ambulance group. 

6 Gandhi started peaceful protests. He took salt  

 from the sea, but he did not pay the British  

 any money.

7 The police arrested many Indians and sent  

 them to prison. Kasturba got ill and died  

 there.

8 A Hindu man killed Gandhi in 1948. People  

 from across the world came to say “goodbye”  

 to him.

Model answers:

1 He learned to use a knife and fork.

2 He studied English.

3 He often had only bread for lunch.

4 He bought some nice English clothes and  

 tried to learn to dance and to play the piano.


